Quantitation of defective and ecotropic viruses during LP-BM5 infection by real time PCR and RT-PCR.
Murine AIDS (MAIDS) is a pathology induced by the LP-BM5 murine leukaemia virus mixture in susceptible strains of mice such as C57BL/6J resulting in lymphoproliferation and progressive immunodeficiency. The etiologic agent of this pathology is BM5d, a replication defective virus. BM5e is a replication competent virus in the viral mixture that functions as a helper virus. This paper describes real time PCR and RT-PCR assays for quantitation of the proviral DNA and viral RNA of BM5d and BM5e. Data is presented describing the change in BM5d and BM5e proviral DNA levels and viral RNA levels in both blood and spleen in the first 8 weeks of infection. Infected mice have increasing levels of BM5d and BM5e viral DNA and RNA detectable from as early as 2 weeks post infection. Similar levels of proviral DNA was found for BM5d and BM5e in PBMC and spleen, however higher levels of BM5e viral RNA were observed in both tissues throughout infection. The assays described can be used as both a diagnostic tool and to investigate the direct effect of treatments on the BM5d and BM5e viruses and MAIDS development.